
the agitator:* ,

tOCAL AND MIPCJf.IAKDpJOS
WAllsboro, Wednesday, July 12,1864.

New Adwertisemente
..muncement for Treasurer—Q. W. Merrick ';

r in,<fci Coal Lands for Bale—J. Emery. ;

i/mioistrator’s Notice—J.L. Kingsbury, Adip>.iJI-Wn. Calvert, Pres’t. ,

—,T. H. Solicit, A. H. Gaylord. ; ,

Proposals fv » L“aD~Commissioners.
He Afflicted—Dr. E. Vanhorne. ' ■T i.t of Letters— Tioga Post Office. ’

.
■> —Wellaboro Post Office.

,

getnrned Soldiers and Others—J. W. Tuhfcs. ■
Caiit K. T. Wood requests us to announcehis } lijb-

ira*al fro® the aB a candidate for Distric At-
torney.

Jtcr, J. F. CAiKtKS, so long Chaplain of the h'-t'lh-*
regiment, has returned to resume his* labors ar| eng
j. We sre glad to see him looking well and hr Irtir
,fier hi> «'r're campaigns. He was vlry popuUr.in
tbe army, and bears a high;reputation as a chap ain.

A Cabd—Thanking the indulgent public fof tfce;
,empathy and encouragement, extended to lie,'J
hereby withdraw from the field as a candidate, ffer
County Treasurer. y H. C. BAiL«r,r ,

To tbe Public.—In our last issue we.violated our
onsense of propriety by publishing the card of <?a )
Taxpayer." We do not suppose tbat the writer ii-
ueded to offend any candidate in tbe field ; aid ere
uoat earnestly disavow any intent of that kind., In
lict, tbs innendo escaped our eyenntil it was pointed
cot to US some dsys after publication. ■ We not* take .

occuion to say that the alleged innendo does “great

injustice to several gentlemen, one a valued persiHal
[rlend, and all, so far as ous-knowldge goes, enticed
to public esteem and confidence. To save trotehle,
*e hereby notify tbe public that this paper will-net
min depart from the good old rule—“ Non-jjiler--
rention." ' , ■;

To tee Public,—Permit me through the columns
0f your paper to express to. the Public ■ my sincere
ttanbs for'the liberal manner in which they pit-
rootled me on Che Fourth of July. With such' ap
immense crowd as came rushing over and-abqftt
ay hoase on that day I found It impossibl4*tojio
jutice to every one,-but X did the bo'st I cojUd£—
Especially let me express my sincere thaufes Tto
Sheriff Tabor and the Committee of Arrange-
ments, not only for the kind and friendly Cmsh-
eer In which they treated me: but alsotfor the * <xc£l-
leot arrangements provided to keep order anc Ipfo-

oole harmony. _ B. B. Holiday '

Proprietor of Wellsboro HtteU

A Card.—Jor convenience sake, I take ibis method
at saying to nry friends and the voters of fiiogu.
County that, in becoming a candidate for Treasurer,
I bare no intention of opposing a disabled soldier,
already in the field; for that would too well *xlY< the
pinos of oar friends of a certain complex!,who
could then step in and quietly milk the
we should be pulling her by the bead and tail, -

But as Mr. Bailey has withdrawn from the I
hm consented to place my name before the public

a candidate fofr Treasurer, /V
Becoming an opponent to the-two remaining ian-

cidatet—whoare Intelligent and honorable gentle fen,
it is with the intention to makeoar little fight enurely
bloodless, amicable and friendly—with each .01*1 .for
himself, end Jeff. Davis’s patron for the hinder lost.
Delmar, July IS, 1865. Geo, -W. Merri bl

That the little folks may see that thelrlittle l ibors
ire not lost, we publish the following pleasant i otter
from an officer in the army to Hiss Sadis Wmj a, of
this borough: '

*

Hxad Quarter* 91st N. Y. Vet. Vots* 5
Cakf hear Ball's Cross Eoads, Va ,>

June 18,1865/ }
Mlm Sadie White—My Dear Friend: Ireceived

yonr very nice bag day before yesterday/ i.i kind
lidy belonging to the Sanitary Comminion cume to
oar camp and gave the soldiers many nice things to
t&ake them happy, and thegave to eaeb tentfc com-
fort bag, she also gave to eaefa officer oneof thjbags,
yonrs fell to my share. Accept my warmest panics
for it, and I shalluse it and keep it as a token-bf the
lore that our young friends in Pctfn’n have i.ct the
soldiers. No doubt it would have been much* fetter
bad the little bag fallen to oneof my men, bqt Jfi tn v
boys are supplied* so years hss come to me. Again
thanking you, and all in your excellent Society I am,
lincerely, yourfriend, ,

Alfred Wagstaff. Jr,

M*J. 91st N. Y. Vet. V01».,>
5d Div., sth Army Corj&

, Army of the Potoir&c.
The Celebration.—The weather was more

delightfully tempered (or a midsummer than
oo the Fourth ;.aod we oould but remember
ieties which used to torment the day and nighti>efore
“Independence” ymd u General Training,” in boy-
hood,—anxieties concentering in the query, “ Will it
rain ?’’—and when day broke and revealed the radi-
ant promise of a fair day, a little thrill of satisfac-
tion vibrated along the heart-strings as we thought
of the joy of thousands of boys and girls. \ ■

The people begun to pour into town at airvearty
hour, the tide continuing, and increasing in P tome
Mtil 11 o’clock. At this time the town wal7 ever-
fiewing as in the memory of the oldest inhabit it
s«rer overflowedbefore. The estimates varied from
*9OO to 8000. Tae press was very- great—th( side-
v&lki being densely Crowded from one end [ toJLhe
other. y

AT THE COURT HOUSE
the citizens of Charleston and Dclmar were deposit-
ing bread, butter, cheese, and other substantial*,.at
lE ®arly hour : and by 9 o'clock all fears of.short
conmons were dissipated. Snob piles of rations are
tot often teen; and if anyone had cherished a fear
that the people hereabout would prove unequal to
the occasion, the evidence of their generosity and
bounty on this occasion must have put the doubter to
lhamo ■

PINKER
vu served on the Public Square at 1 o'clock.

managers bad laid the tables with muqL taste,
wd achieved quite a triumph in serving up the edi-
Mm, bringing order out of chaos, and chasing many
4 chmd from the brows of their less hopeful
•uUnts who were more .accustomed to eating than
•erring dinner.

■About 450 soldiers partook of the
plentiful and substantial rather than lt

ii alleged that quite a number of soldiers to
fetch the tables. This may bo so, as, .by sof un-
aaconnt&hle oversight the dinner call was not ound-
•l at all. .. V;

At three o'clock the crowd assembled to U ten to
lbe orators of the day. fifaj. Merrick, the Prt jident,

forward in a neat speech, at the close
introduced Rim. Henry Johnson, of Lye lining,

*ho acquitted himself to the manifest satisfaction of
tk* vast audience. hw speech of in
* eriD* of high praise* Ho was followed by D-’.J. B.
Glares, of Corning, who, though speaking unp£r dis-

of time, sustained his repute ms a
4n d held the audience together until a late boor*.

The W©Unborn’ Glee Club occupied a portion of
»laad, and eaug splendidly. Indeed, tbit ; yocal

‘nd saved the day in respect to music, andEarned
tb * gratitude of all. * :

the display op fireworks
10 lbe evening, is admitted on Ail hands td been
tb e finest ever seen in Wellsliorb'. The selection was

with taste and judgment; end thedisplay con-
Uct*d with admirablefskill *nd promptitude, reflect*

Qg great credit upon the manager and his assistant*.
The day and evening passed withoutA single cas

to mar the enjoyment 4he.throng. as
w orier deportment, we sever saw a.cfowl of

THE UNION MOWING MACHINE has been in
general use for the last lour years. Combining

ell the desirable qualities of strength, durability”
lightness of draft, and the ease in which it is man,,
aged by the operator, it stands unrivaled, being as
nearperfection in construction and performance as
man is likely to attain to. Now, brother farmers,
this is an age of improvement; hang up-the scythe,
and go tor the Union."

‘ • .V DARWIN
Wclltboro* Juoe 21, XSfiMt j' ■ ■ • -

> '

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTlCB.—Lctters of ad-
ministration having been granted to the nnder-i

sighaed on the estate of 1. S. Ramsey, Ute of Mains*
barg, deceased, notice is hereby given to thoseindebted to make immediate payment, and those
baring claims to present them properly authenticated
for settlement to T. A- RTJMSEY. >

'

HIRAM RAYMOND, \Ad^e-

Maiusburg, May 31, 1865-6t.*

LIST OF LETTERS remaining in the Post
Office at Tioga, July 10, 1865: ;

Baker C. H., Brenncll Miss D. H., Brenoell Mr. J.R., Burk Mrs. James, Cooper Mr. Henry 2, Henry
Mr. 8., Harrington Miss Anna, Howard Miss BusanJ., Ireland Mr. Benjamin, Meat* Mr. 2., Smith Sally
51.. Tarford Mr. S., Walling Mrs. Amy.

IPS' To obtain any of these letters, the applicant
must call for “ advertised letters,” give the date of

thisltsi; and pay two cents tor advertising. If not
nailed,for-withinone jnonth they will be eentto theSea-Letter Office. SABAH MiBIZ, f*U,

FOR THE LADIES.—BABBITT’S CELEBRA-
TED SOAP POWDER, or washing made easy

and stains removed’from Table Linen, Napkins, Ac.
For sale at Roy’s Drag Store.

- WOT TT
,ev«n one.fourth iUsue befaare so well. Thcro-was |T mf f „

hardly any druntenneii, or profanity, and not a sol- Cielt-W* # *WV JLdOci 11*
itary knock-down, as we can learn. In common with:
others -we feel just a little proud of that crowd. THIRD SERIES,

$230,000,000-BHKBITFTABOB
lifts taken the hearts of our people by storm by his
eflicient services on that day. He selected a rirt-t
rate corps of deputies on Monday, and assigned them
to duty next morning. The prompt arrest and con-
finement of two or three noisy fellows in the znorn-

established order for the day. 'Thusone decided
M»d efficient officer preserved order, added, luster to
the good name of Tioga county, and won for himself
popular gratitude. We shall abash him by this ear- ]
nest praise ; for he is as modest as be is efficient; bnt jwe cannot deny the public this opportunity to speak
its gratitude for distinguished services rendered.

A word more: The promised military display was
a failure. The soldiers generally objected to it, and
we do not blame them. Bntliad this objection been
made known in time, the speaking would have been
dbne'in the forenoon, and seats provided. Itwas ex-
pected that the entire Square would.be needed for the

and soft was not encumbered. The citizens
who^ contributed so generously of money' and sup-
plies are entitled to great praise.

By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury, the
undersigned, the General Subscription Agent for the
eaiVof United'States Securities, offers to- the public
the third series of Treaemy Notes,bearing seven and
three-tenths per cent, interest per annum, known as
the ;

7-8 0 LOAN.
These notes are Issued under the date of July 15,

1865, and are payable three years from that date in
currency, or are convertible at the option of the
bolder into

• V. 9. 6-30 slx pel' cent.
OOLD-BEARIIVO BONDS.

'These Bonds are now worth a handsome premium,
and are exempt, as are .-all the Government Bonds,
from State, .County, and Municipal taxation, which
adds from one to three per cent, per annum to their
value, according to the rate levied upon other pro-
perty. . The interest payable semi-annually by
covpons ‘Attached to each note, which may be cut off
.and sold to ox -banker.

•The interest at 7-30 per cent, amounts to

One cent per day on a $5O note.
'" Two cents “ “ “ $lOO /*

Ten « “ « « $5OO “

! 20 “ “ “ “ $lOOO w

' $i <* “
« “ $6OOO " 1

- A dlt with' the Oil-Huhtkrs.—Favored by;
Sheriff Tabor (to whom, thanks), wo last Friday pat
on a clean shirt, bade anaffecting farewell to “stick"
and type, and thrusting the ghosts of bad debts into
theshadowy Limbo prepared for such plagues, took
to the dusty highway which links Wellsboro* and Ti-
oga in the bonds of happy wedlock. The Sheriff,
being happlied by visions of;Petrolia, (the, modern
Atlanta) graciously permitted us to ride without jew-
elry, and with a grave humor made reply to the often
inquiry—*' Where are you taking that fellow " io
the Penitentiary V* —as if he had not Jnsfc struck the
gyves of business duress from our wrists and given
.us a temporary reprieve from seldomremitting work;

And so we'bowled along the'pike, fanned by a
breeze which tempered the ardentsummer heats, past
yellowing fields of grain, and luxuriant com, and
grass unparalleled, to Tioga, which place we made at
half past ten. Here we delivered ourselves 7 nip to
that model landlord, FAbr, who cooled- us with a
llcioue something-warranted.-not-to-intoxicate—a big
thing with ice—amTin ’ddejseasofi_ dined Wsumptu-
ously on substantiate, and topped us off with huckle-
berry pie. ’ ••

Two, P. M. found us bn ’the rokd to the “ Lucky
Well/’_ 2£ miles from Tioga, on Bear Creek, Arrived
—we werewaited on;by, .Mr. Schiefflem, vrijonT we
fou?d posted in all the- mysteries of well-sinking.
We witnessed the operation of removing-tbe detritus
with the sand pump, and took a sup'of the brine.
The flow of inflammable gas from this well,now down
about 500 feet, is copious and constant, and the indi-
cations of petroleum marked. Everything about the
well Is in apple-pie order. .

’ Notes of all the denominations named will _be
promptly furnished upon receipt of subscriptions.

• The Notes oi this Third Sesies are precisely similar
in form and privileges to the Seven-Thirties already
sold, except that the Government reserves to itieif
the option of .paying interest in gold at 6 per cent,
instead of 7 3 IQths in currency. . Subscribers .will
deduct the interest in currency up to July 15th,at the
time when they subscribe. •

■ The delivery of the notes of this third series of the
Seven-thirties will-commence on the Ist of June, and
will be made promptly and .continuously after that
date,...*, 1 ■ r

The slight change made inTThe*conditions of this
THIRU : SEHIE3 affects otafy-the matter of Interest,
The payment in gold, if made, will Jbo equivalent to
the currency interest of_the higherrate.

The vetum jut specie; payments, in the event of
which only will the option to pay inlerest in Gold be
availed -of, would so reduce and cqallze prices- that
purchases made with six per cent, in gold wouldTbe
fully equal to those made withseven and three tenths
per cent, in currency. This is

THE ONLY LOAN IN MARKET
Now offered by the Government, and its superior ad-
vantages make it the

Onr quest now lay toward theFarmington well, by
the way of Mann Hill. Leaving the main road we
proceeded up an ascent of less than 456—deucedly
gullied by floods, and lacking the marks of a traveled
road. • Fifty rods brought ns to a fence. u Pioneets
to the front!" cried the Sheriff, and at it we went, to
the decided damage of the fence. Passing or;, we

next ran upon a big hemlock lying prone across the
path. The Sheriff looked and scratched bis bead.
It looked, formidable; buteqiime Wtllynm “took the
stride, and landed thebuggy on the other side. On
we went, over logs and tree to*ps, and through mud-
holes, until, after mnch tribulation and slaughter of
flies, Willyum Eqmnas bleeding at every pore, wc
struck a clearing, and- pointed for the oil well.

We reached, the goal at 6 P. Mi, and found Mr.
Murray taking up hit. pump. He had started the:
pump in the morning, and so jetted the Gnome that
the well commenced flowing copiously, and kept Jt
up all day. Of coarse it only discharged the super-
incumbent surface water; and though the surface of
the tank told of 1something thicker than Water, we
obey orders, and only say that Mr, Murray is ut
work os if he intended to stay there. He is one. of
those silent men whosopluck is something marvelous
—a man whosoever loses his'head, and can give n
reason for the faith, within him, »

Oreat Popular Loan of,the People.
Dess than $280,000,000 of the Loan authorised by

the last Congress arenow on the market. This amount,
at the rate at which it is being absorbed, will all be
subscribed for within two months, when the notes
will undoubtedly command a premium, as has uni-
formly been the.case on closing the subscriptions to
other Loans.

In order (hat citizens of every town and section of
the country may be afforded facilities for taking the
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private
Bankers thruaghouttbe country have generally agreed
tor receive subscriptions at par,/ Subscribers will-se-
lect their own agents, in whom they have confidence,
and who only are to be responsible for the delivery o£
-the notes for which they receive orders.
[ ■ JAY COOKE,

*
* ’ ’ Subscription AUEnt, -Philadetphiftf -

Subscriptions will be received by the Fln|jT
NATIONAL BANK of Wellsborp, and TIOGA CO.
BANK.
’ ,‘May 16, 1885-

The discharge of. inflammable gas from this well is
copious, and. resembles the .muffled detonatiopi*' of
water escaping from a hose pipe.under high press are.

The homestretch Of 16 mile*, over hills and thro'
valleys, by the mellow light of thefull moon, was in.
describably pleasant, and we retired at 10 P. M., re-

freshed, and invigorated.

The Postal Honey Order System.

Mb. you .please-fi«d*so->pit»ei«=efce?
Ayitrrtor for the following facts in regard to thls-sys-
tem for the informationof your readers.

The Money Order System is intended to promote
public convenience and to insure safety in the trans-
fer through the mails of email sums of money'.' The
mode by which safety is secured consists in leaving
out of the order the name of the payee or party for
whom the money is intended. In”’this respect a
money-order differs from an ordinary check or draft.
A notification, containing full particulars of the order
is transmitted by the issuing Post Master to the Post
Master at the.office where the order is to be paid.j—
The latter is thus furnished before the order itself
can be presented, with all the necessary information
to detect fraud, if any should be attempted.

Orders from any sum from one to thirty dollars can
be obtained; but when any larger sum is to be sent,
additional orders to make it up must be-obtained.

The fees or charges for Money Orders are as fol-
lows; , *

On Orders not exceeding slo,lo'cents.
Over $lO and not exceeding $20,15 cents.
Over $2O and up to $3O, 20 cents. ~

Four hundred and twenty money order offices have
been established at convenient distances' through the
United States, and more <will be established as the
system approaches perfection. The Post Office at
Wellsborough has been designated as jone of these*
and was opened for Money Order business on July
3d, A list of all these offices will be found posted
there, and any further information in regard to the
system will be cheerfully furnished by the postmas-
ter or his assistant Office hours from 7A. M., until
BP. M. Respectfully, Hugh Youro, P. M.

MABBIBD.
In Tioga, on the 9th nIL, by Rev, S. J. McCul-

lough, ALFRED HART and ALICE MIDDAUOH.
In Tioga, on the 3d inaL, by the same, NATHAN-

IEL BLOOM and SUSANNA ANDERSON.
In Covington, on the 18tb alt., by the Rev. Q. P.

Watrousi Mr.PHANCISL. CRANE and Miss MARY
F. STRATTON, both of Covington.

. On the 3d inst, by the same, Mr. WM. j. UEE3■and Miss CLARA WILLARB, dmULeCjCharlestyo.. •

On the 3d ifigt, ea.me, Mr; THOS. JBOILE
and .Miss ADALINEJ. WILLIAMS, both of Ijioss.

In Jackson, on the 4th, inst, by Her. L. StCne;
Mr. JOHN W, GARRISON and Mies HYALINS.
DAGGETT.

In Jacknon, on the 4th inst., by Rev. L. Stone,’
Mr. J. EDWARD UPDYKE and Miss EMMA
BOGABONN.

DIED.
In Richmond, May 2S, 1865, ’REUBEN Zt, son of

Zimri and Lacuna V. Allen, aged 4 years, 10 mouth*and 10 days.
The above was a promising child, but was takenaway by oneof tfiose mysterious Providences to which

ail w© can do is to bow submissively. Coh. <

& SEAGERS—-
SADDLE A HARNESS MAKERS,

Tu>o Doors above Vanhorn*s Cabinet Shop,.
Main Street, wcllaboro. Pa.,

Arc manufacturing, and will keep constantly on
hand '

HARNESS, SADDLES, TRUNKS,
BRUSHES, CURRY COMBS, CARPET SACKS,;

FLY-NETS, CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,
VALISES. WHIPS, Ac., Ac., !

and all articles . usually found at such establish-
ments.

“

CARRIAGE TRIMMING DONE TO ORDER.
REPAIRING done on short notice, and in the

most substantial manner.
Give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
Wollsboro, May 17, 1865—6-

J>ETROLEUMI PETROLEUM 1 i
Geologists and practical men unite in their belief

and so report that the -

Discovery of Oil m Wellaboro
is near at hapd.

But I would say to the people of

TIOGA COUNTY & VICINITY,
(before investing your Capital in Oil Stock) tbatl
have recently purchased the Stock of Goods of M.

of
CLOTHING, BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS,
Ac., all al a great redacfion fro m -

New York Joftbin* Prices,
•and ambound to give to my|customers the advantage

OF MY PURCHASE.
Being desirous of closing out the Clothing part of

this Stock, I now offer the entire Stock
,■ AT COST FOR CASH! ,

HATS AND CAPS,,
I will almost give' away; at all events, will sell them
so cheap you will hardly know the difference.

Call soon and.avail yourself of this

RARIT OPPORTUNITY:
' Remember the place, the Cheap Cash Store, Roy's

Building. G. P. CARD.
' Wellsboro. Jad.25, 1365-tf.

LOST.-TWO CERTIFICATES- OF capital-
stock of First National Bank of WelUboro.,

One for Twenty Shares aim the other for Ten Shares
fn fbe name of E. H. Campbeif. ■The finder will be suitably rewarded by delivering
them to J. L. ROBINSON, Cashierof said Bank.

Wellsbofo, June 21,

A Cr ITA TO it .

RICHMOND IS OURS!
Babylon is Fallen tt

AND

BULLARD, teeing the [downward >o£ all
things vendible, hastened to

THE CITY
and purchased an assortment of Dry Goods, Notions,
and-io-fortb, •.

ON A GOLD BASIS,
which goods will be sold on like terms, just a little
cheaper than any of like good quality can be sold

THIS SIDE OE SUNRISE.
If you want.Dress Goods, If you want Spring

Goods, If you want anything to wear, If you want
to buy at such prices that you can afford yourself an
extra dress to repay you,for wearing your old
clothes for two years, call at the

KEYSTONE STORE,
and bring all your children and your neighbors with
yon. For a good bargain ought to be distributed
among your friends. So oome

ONE AND ALL
LOOK AT’MY NEW STOCK,

*

and you will say
THEY ARE GOOD AND CHEAP.

O. BULLARD.
WolUboro, April 12, 1865.

gPLENDID BARGAINS!

Atl Sure of their money’s Worth.

W Forsyth Sc Co
39 and 41 'Ann Street, N. 7., (late 42 and 44K&ssau

Sreet), offer for .sale the following Mag-
nificent List of

WATCHES, CHAINS, JEWELRY, ETC.
AS- EACH ARTICLE ONE DOLLARI.»

And not to bepaid for iUI you know what you
are to get.

250 (Told and Silver Watches, from $15.00 to $150.00each!
' 200 Ladies’ Gold .Watches . 36.00 eachr 600 Ladies’ and Uenia’ .Silver Watches.:.. 15.00each
5.000 Vest, Neck and Guard Chains -$6.00 to 16.00 each
6.000 Gold Band Bracelets 8.00 to 10.00each
6.000 Plain, Chased, and Wedding Rings 2.60 to 6.00 each
5.000 California Diamond Pins and Kings 8.00 to 6.00 each
10.000 setts Ladle?’ Jewelry 5.00 to 15.00each
10.000GoldPens, Silver Mounted Holders 4.00 to 5.00 each
10.000 Gold Pens, Silver Cases and pencils 4.00 to 6.00 each
- Together wjitb Ribbon Slides, Bosom Studs, Sleeve

Buttons, Gold Pencils, Belt Buckles, Brooches, Gold
Thimbles, Ear Drops, Children’s Loops, Masonic Pins
and Kings, Seal Kings, Scarf Pins, Watch' Keys.
Also a variety of Silver“Ware, embracing Goblets,
Cups, Castors, Tea and Table Spoons, from $l5 to $5O.

The articles in this stock are of the neatest and
most fashionable styles. Certificates of all.the vari-
ous articles are put in-sealed envelopes and mixed,
thus giving all a fair chance, and sent by mail, as
ordered j and on thereceipt of the certificate it is at
yonr option to send ONE DOLLAK and take the ar-
ticle named in it, ornot; or any other article in onr
list of eqnal value.

CERTIFICATES AND PREMIUMS. <

Single Certificate, 25 cents; five Certificates, $1 ;

aleven, $2; twehiy-five with premium of Gold Pen,
$3.75; fifty with premium of Gold Pencil and Pen,
$10; one -hundred with premium of Silver Watch,
$2O; two hundred with premium of Gold Watch,$5O.
Certificate money to ho enclosed with order. Every
letter, from whatever source, promptly answered.

Goods sent by mail, carefullypacked. All-articles
not satisfactory can bo returned and exchanged, or
the money refunded it wished. Thousands of dollars’
worth of Watches sold to our customers during the
past year.

_

AGENTS wanted everywhere. Send 26 cento for
C6rtifiatefahdGircalarw A

Fddr.|^H &

39 and 41 Ann Street, New York-
Jano7, IS66—3mos.

* *2 , ,•m ' m u
« A!
m u_j S HRpd l * Q p
£ K. i 1d V =:g -p-‘C

NOTICE,—Notice is hereby given that Robert
Custard, Sen'r, has been placed in charge of

Tract No. 1590, and those parts of Tract No, 1589,
in the vicinity of Babb's Creek, belonging to the
Heirs of Luke W. Morris, and all persons are forbid
trespassing thereon, or catting timber or firewood
thereon, under penalty of prosecution.

. . ELLISTON P. MORRIS,
No, 805 Market St., Philadelphia.

June 28, 1865-51*

New,mosic—“funeral march to the
, MEMORY OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN," the

Martyr President, by Mrs. E. A. Parkhurst, the
popular composer. Too Home Journal says : 41 This
is a fine composition, well worthy- the reputation of
its writer.” Very solemn and impressive. 1,000 cop-
ies are issued weekly. Price 30 cents; withvignette
of 5O cents. Mailed free. Publisher,
HORACE WATERS, No. 481’Bobadway, N. Y,

ORPHANS COURT SALE.—In pursuance of an
order of the Orphan's Court of Tioga Coanfty,

bearing date June 10, 1885, the following described
real estate, late the property of James Strait, decM,
will be offered at public sale on the premises, on
Thursday, the 20th day of July next, at 1 o'clock P.
M., to wit: .

A lot of land lying in Westfield township, bounded
on the uorthJiy-Eyer Weeks, on the east by land of
Wm. Champlin, on the south by lands of William
Lttdd,,ond.on the west by lands of Alvin Butler and
Almira Seagers,.containing one; hundred and twelve
acres, with about fifty acres improved^

on confirmation of the sale.
JOHN B. HARDY,

Adm’r of the estate of Jas.‘Strait, dec’d.
Jane 21.1865-St.

NOTICE TO DEBTORS.—Notice is heroby given
'.that all persons - indebted to the subscriber by

note or book account, are expected to call and settle
without delay to save costa. JEROME SMITH.

Wellsboro, June 21, 1865-4t.

Flour' and feed, buck wheat flour,
Meal, Fork and Salt, Tea, Coffee, Sugar, Soap,

Candles, Saleratns, Tobacco and Kerosene Oil. -
Also, Mackerel, White Fish, and- Tront, by ■ the

package or pound.
CHAS. A H. VAN VALKENBCR6.

Wellsboro, Juno 28, 1885.

1 VOR SALE.—Ono Large -Dairy.Kettle and Stove
■ for sale at a lowrate—inquire at

.

- ROY’S DRDG STORE.

IF YOD'WANT TO KNOW a little of everything
relating to the human system, male and female;

the causes and treatment of diseases; the marriage
customs of the world; how to marry well and a thou-
sand things .never published before read the revised
and enlarged edition of “ Medical Common Sense,”,
a carious book for curious people, and a good book
for every one. 400 pages, IQO illustrations. Price$1.50. Contents table sent free to anyaddress. Books
may be had at the Book stores, or will be sent by
mail, post paid on receipt of the price. Address ‘

1 ’
- B.‘ B. FOOTE, ■*.

Feb. 8, 'B5-fim. 1130 Broadway, New Yorkv

JyJ’EW YEAR WITH HEW PRICES I

00lNR ON AT

J. A. ROSE & GO’S
CHEAP. DASH STORE!

NEW GOODS
T;-: «'■* -A N D *"•'

NEW STYEESI

ROODS BATE FALLEN t
ROODS ARE CHEAPER!

The only question among Ladles it, where ooa I
get something handsome in the thapa of a

Good Stylish Dress, Cloaking, &c,,
and at the same time CHEAP7 Onwalking into the
Store of I* L;■’ 1 .«/

J. A. ROSE & CO’S
the Ladies will find this difficult question

IMMEDIATELY ANSWERED.

HE BUYS CHEAP!
HE SELLS CHEAP!

DRESS GOODS.
Corded Poplins, Herinoes, Alapaecas, Coburgs,

Rep DeLaines, Pacific DcLaines, Ac., Ac.

FANCY GOODS.
Hair Rolls, Head Nets, French and American Cor-

sets, Breakfast Shawls, Splendid Nubias, Skating
Caps, Hoods, Hood Nablas, Dress Trimmings, Collar
end Sleeve everything.

LADIES’ CLOTHS,
FLANNELS,

‘ SOLFERINOES,
figured and plain, every <jolor and quality.

Gentlemen say before leaving home, “ Where do
you want to go to trade, Wife ?” “ I don't know."
“ Well, I will tell you.- You

STOP AT ROSE’S.
HE KEEPS THE LARGEST

AND

BEST STOCK OF

REM MADE CLOTHING,
AND

I WANT A PAIR OF PANTS,

SO LET’S STOP THEBE.’’

“ TOV’SE BIOBT.

J. A. ROSE ft 00.
KEEP HOOP SKIRTS,

AND

SUCH AN ASSORTMENT!

WHY, I DO BELIEVE
be has enough to build a telegraph across the Atlan
tic Ocean;

AND I WANT ONE,

T S S,

I WAIT TWO,

YES,

We Will Stop There,
FOR BE SELLS

WOMEN'S SHOES, for 41.25
BALMORAL SKIRTS, (full size) 3.25
25 HOOP SKIRTS, (wide tapes) 1.25
BEST KIP BOOTS, (shop 5.00,.

BESIDES ALL THESE

HE jHAS ALL KIJIDS OF

BOOTS and SHOES!
AND ALL PRICES,

AND THEY ARE CHEAP, TOO,

FOR I HAVE TRIED THEM,

[• AND

I Know they are Right and Cheap.

"] 1 "DON’T KNOW
\ •

HO.W HE GETS HIS GOODS,

(probably steals them or bays them and never pays
for.them)

BUT WE WON’T ASK HIM,

i AS LONG AS THEY ARE-CHEAP,

WE WILL BEY.”

LADIES & GENTLEMEN,
_ij WE HAVE EVERYTHING ;

Yes, I say we have everything except wagon tracks
and post holes and thsse you can buy at the Hard-
ware Stores.

IT IS WORTH .WHILE

TO STEP IN

AND SEE WHAT HE HAS.

Don’t buy—ronly see Come and examine. The
Goods are to yonr taste.-iAnd -remember the place.

ROSE'S CHEAP CASH STORE,

HA.NSFIEL.D, Tioga Coantf, Pa.,

NEXJ DOOR TO MANSFIELDS HOTEL.
Mansfield, January 11, IMS-ly.

The wellsboro and trot express-
The subscriber will taka charge of Express pack-

ages for New York and Philadelphia by the way of
Covington, Mansfield, and Troy, guarantying their
safe and prompt delivery at the offices at eaoh place.
Packages for Philadelphia may be sent cheaper and
quicker by this rente than by the way : of -Corning
and Elmira. Packages for New York een be aent
cheaper, and as promptly by this route ae by any
other. ! Office opposite Boy's Drugstore.VV W. N. MARTIN. Proprietor.

Wellsboro, /use 28,1865.

gPRINQ AND SUMMER GOODS I

T. L. BALDWIN,
IS now receiving a large and well (elected

STOCK OF
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

oonalatlng in part of a General Stock of

DRYGOODS,
LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
HATS AND CAPS,

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

WOODEN WARE, Ac., to.
All of whiohlvillbe eold YBrV LOW for

READY. PAY ONLY.
ALL KINDS OP COUNTRY PBODUCS

TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.
All peraona buying GOODSfor

READY PAT,
Are reepeotfnlly invited to nail and examine

THE STOCK, ,

Aa they are to beaold at
VERT LOW PRICES.

CASK PAID FOR WOOL.
Tioga, Hay IT 1865. T. L. BALDWIN.

he peculiar taintor iqfao-
m which we call Scaor-
.a lurks in the constitn-
ms of multitudes of men.

cither produces or is
minced by an enfeebled,
muted state of the blood,
herein tliat fluid becomes
icumpctcut to sustain the
lul forces intheir vigorous
;tion, and leaves the syi-
*m to fall into disorder
id decay. Thescrofulous
mtamination is variously
msed by mercurial dis-
Icred digestion from tin-

,-itny food, import . ~ filth and filthy habit*,
the depressing vices, and, above all, by the vene-
real infection. "Whatever be its origin, it U hered-
itary in the constitution, descending “ from parents
to children unto the third and fourth generation; ”

indeed, it seems to be therod of Him who says, “ I
will visit the iniquities of the fathers upon'their
children.” The diseases it originates take various
names, according to the organs it attacks. In the
lungs, Scrofula produces tubercles, and finally
Consumption; in the glands, swellings which sup-
purate and become ulcerous sores; in the stomach
and bowels, derangements which produce indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, and liver complaints; on the
skin, eruptive and cutaneous affections. These,
all having the same origin, require the samerem-
edy, viz., purification and invigoration of the
blood. Purify the blood, and these dangerous dis-
tempers leave you. With feeble, foul, or corrupted
blood, you cannot have health; with that “life of
the flesh” healthy, you cannot have scrofulous
disease.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
is compounded from the nibst effectual antidotes
thatmedical science has discovered for this afflict-
ing distemper, and for the cure of the disorders it
entails. That it is far superior, to any other
remedy yet devised, is known by all who have
given ita trial. That it does combine virtues truly
extraordinary in their effect upon this class of
complaints, is indisputably proven by the great
multitude ofpublicly known and remarkable cures
it has made of the following diseases: King’s
Evil, or Glandular Swellings, Tumors, Erup-
tions,Pimples, Blotches and Sores,Erysipelas,
Bose orSt Anthony’s Eire,SaltEheum, Scald
Head, Coughs from tuberculous deposits in
the lungs. White Swellings, Debility, Dropsy,
Heuralgia,Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphms
and Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases,
Female Weaknesses, and, indeed, thewhole series
of complaints that arise from impurity ofthe blood.
Minute reports of individual cases may be found
in Ayer’s American Almanac, which is furnished
to thedruggists for gratuitous distribution,wherein
may be learned the directions for its use, and some
of the remarkable cures which it has made when
allotherremedies hadfailed to affordrelief. Those
cases are purposely taken from all sections of the
country, in order that every reader may have ac-
cess to some onewho can speak to him of its bene-
fits from personal experience. Scrofula depresses
the vital energies, and thus leaves its victims far
more subject to disease and its fatal results than
arehealthy constitutions. Henceit tendsto shorten,
and does greatly shorten, the average duration of
human life. The vast importance of these con-
siderations has led us to spend years inperfecting
a remedy which is adequate to its cure. This we
now offer to the public under the name of Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, although it is composed of ingre-
dients, some of which exceed the best of Sarsa-
parilla in alterative power. By its aid you may
protect yonraelf from the suffering and danger of
these disorders. Barge out the foal corruptions
that rot and fester in the blood, purge out the
causes of disease, and vigorous health will fallow.
By its peculiar virtues this remedy stimulates the
vital functions, and thus expels the distempers
which lurk within the systemor burst out on any
part of it.

We know the public have been deceived by
many compounds of Sarsaparilla, that promised
much and did nothing; bat they will neither lie
deceivednor disappointedin this. Its virtues have
been proven by abundant trial, and there remains
no question of its surpassing excellence for the
cure of the afflicting diseases it is, intended to
reach. Although under the same name, it is a
very different medicine from any other which has
been before the people, and is far more effectual
than any other which has ever been available to
them. i

i
ji 1 -A'2'EH’S

CHERRY PECTORAL,
The World’s Great Remedy for Coughs,

Colds, Incipient Consumption, and .

for the relief of Consumptive
patients in advanced sta-

ges of the disease.
This has been so long used ami so universally

known, that we need do no more than assure the
public that its quality is kept up to the best it ever
has been, and that it may be relied on to do all it
has ever done. ,

Prepared by D». J. C. Avuu & Co.,
Practical anti Analytical Chemists,

Lowell. Mass.
Sold by all druggists every where, and by
Sold by <T. A. Boy and F. B. Williams, Wallaboro;

Dr. H. H. Borden, Tioga; S. S. Packard, Covington ;

C. V. Elliott, Mansfield; S. X. Billings, Gainea; and
by Dealers everywhere. [Nov. 23,18M-ly.]

XTTELLSBORO STEAM WOOL CARDING t-
W CLOTH DRESSING WORKS—The Sub-

scriber having bnilt an entire new Mill for ths pur-
pose of Carding Wool and Dressing Cloth in tbe
lower part of town near Riberole’s Tannery, returns
thinks for past favors and would inform the people
ofTioga County and other places adjoining that he
is ready to Card Wool on short notice as hi* works
run by steam power. Wool Carded and Cloth Dreaeed
at as low rates or lower than any other establishment
in the country. All work warranted to give good
satisfaction. All work sent from a distance by stage
will be returned by the same If ordered.-

Wellsbooo, May 31, 1865. CHARLES LEE.
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